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The Faces of Pride
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Vatican Advises

Keep Communion
Within Mass Rife

By FATHER LEO J. TRESE
Encyclical
Are you a humble person?
Text Changed
You probably will duck that question, sensing a
trap. "If I say that 1 am humble,"
Vatican City — (NC) — Pope
Paul VI changed an apparently
you reason, "I will appear to be
stringent section of his encycliproud." Pressed for an answer, you
cal, "The Mystery of Faith,1'
will give an evasive reply, such as,
after it was drafted.
"Well, I'm not as humble as I'd like
Vatican City — (NQ — The practice of distributing In the encyclical, the Pope
to be."
Communion apart from Mass, although permissible in declares that it would be intolsome cases, is not in line with the Vatican Council's erable if "any individual should
That is not a bad answer under
on his own authority modify
liturgy directives.
any circumstances^ However, if you •=
the formulas which %e_ce_.used
really" do"thinirthat you areTeasSn-"
This unofficial but authonta* fibhal bishops' conferences.
by t h e Council'ofriTren^to°^ex•,•
live
.interpretation
appeared
in
press belief in the Eucharistic
ablv_hiinibler-saying-^aJwilLnot~niarkthe current issue of Notitiae,
• The formerly common sem- Mystery.*" The English text reyou as being a proud person.
Latin magazine of the commis- inary practice to two Masses on leased by the Vatican went on
sion for implementing the Coun- Sunday, the first a normal com- to say:
This is a misconception which
c i I * s liturgical constitution munity Mass at which Com- "... the most sacred task of
many peopie have concerning the
is received and the sec- myology is, not the invention
virtue of humility. It is thought that humility demands which was released Oct. 18. munion
a solemn high Mass, does of new dogmatic formulas to
that we belittle ourselves, that we pretend to be less To the question of whether ond
not fit into the spirit of the replace old ones, but rather
than we really are.

the practice of distributing liturgy constitution. CommunCommunion before Mass was ion should be received at the
THE WORD, "PRIDE," often fitting, the answer was no, since solemn Mass, Notitiae said, and
is used inexactly. We speak of "Communion is and must ap- if this "renders participation in
proud parents, for example, pear as the culmination of par- another Mass difficult or imwhen we really mean pleased ticipation in the Mass." It is possible, it would secern the latand happy parents. We speak therefore "fitting," the maga ter should be suppressed or perof taking pride in our work, zine said, that Communion be haps made optional, without
when we really mean that we distributed during Mass, as is prejudice to sincere piety."
The essence of ^humility is are conscientious in our work. evident from the latest liturgifound, not in downgrading our- It is when we feel that we are cal books.
selves, but in^recognizing that essentially better than someone
Patronize our
whatever..we are, by grace or else, that we become guilty of However, Notitiae said, "if
there is some necessity, for beby nature, we are through the pride.
Advertisers
bounty of God. Whatever claim There are many forms of fore - Mass distribution, the
we may have to distinction, we pride: pride of nationality, or priest should wear an alb and
know that we can take no credit race, of religion (we Catholics stole rather than Mass vestfor it. All credit must go to nave sinned here!) of social ments."
God.
'position or of wealth. The form Notitiae said it is "fitting
CONSEQUENTLY we dare of pride which is spiritually that in each Mass hosts be connot look down upon anyone most damaging, however, is in- secrated for the Communion of
else, be he sinner, pauper or tellectual pride. This is a state the faithful even though their
fool. If God has seen fit to be- of mind in which a person con- number be small, so that they
stow on us, for His own rea- siders his own judgments to be participate more perfectly in
sons, more graces or advantages infallible. It is the kind of pride the Mass."
than He has accorded another, which is exhibited by the self- Answering other questions,
this gives u s no right to con righteous person who weighs Notitiae made the following
gratulate ourselves. We have other individuals on his own points on varied subjects.
not lifted ourselves by our ownscale of values — and usually
finds the others wanting.
bootstraps.
• Special permission from
the bishop is not required for
In theory we do admit, of
Intellectual pride also Is the priests to concelebrate the evecourse, that God is the source outstanding weakness of e x ning Mass of Holy Thursday unof all our spiritual and human tremists, whether they be e x less the bishop has ruled otherassets. In practice, however, we tremlsts of the right or of t h e wise.
too often surrender to feelings left: To' the extremist of the
of superiority. Unless we are right, all who disagree with him • The local Ordinary i s comvigilant, we may find ourselves are Communists, fools or here petent to approve special verharboring feelings of disdain to- tics. To the extremist of t h e sions of the new "Prayer of the
ward another because of his left, all other men are Fascists, Faithful," recited after the
poverty or because of his lack tools of Wall St. or reaction fireed, without having to refer
of education or of social grace. aries.
It to the liturgical bodies of na

However, such an attitude is
a travesty of humility. Genuine
humility is built upon truth. It
is insincerity, not humility, to
profess that we do not possess
a particular virtue or talent
which in fact we do possess.
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such a defense and explanation
of t h e formulas adopted by the
council as may demonstrate that
divine Revelation is the source "
of the truths communicated
through these expressions."
This sentence, however, does
not appear in either the" Latin
or t h e Italian text of the encyclical published in the Vatican City daily, L'Osservatore
Romano. It was deleted from
the original text,-but apparently the English translators were
not informed of the deletion.
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A Lost Look at the Pieta
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New York — (RNS) — Thousands of visitors waited In lines on the final day
WfnlT^rYoTSiyoOT^^
and other treasures housed in the Vatican Pavilion. Officials estimated that
tne t Mm WXtiag inrKLMp jieiseii ytBeMffnaii ••cirair viewers owim
„
d a y j ^ t thjfo^«*tbe Vitkth Patillou.TJurlnf tBeWwk of Pope Paul's visit,
attendince at the pavilion went as hlgb as 94 per cent of all Fair visitors.
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Extremist Groups Rapped
Mexico City — (NC) — The The warning also recalled center in Cuernavaca known as
Mexico City archbishopric in a that the so-called "traditional the Center of Intercultural Forpastoral letter has denounced 1st" movement originated i n the mation.
United States under the leadertwo extremist organizations—
ship of Father Gomar De Pauw, A quarter-page advertisement
one on • the—right and-Tme-~ontlnTl that Father De Pauw was in the Mexico City daily Excelthe left—as creations of "di- reprimanded by his archbishop, sior (Aug. 31) labeled the Cuervisive elements aimed at ere Lawrence Cardinal Shehan of navaca center a place "where
a Russian monsignor, Ivan IIating schism within Catholi- Baltimore,
lich, and other foreigners precism.".
The letter said that no Mex- pare the new Catholic missionIt said that neither the "Mex ican who considers himself a aries who are to spread throughican C a t h o l i c Traditionalist Catholic "may join, take part out Latin America, where they
Movement" nor the "Pax Cul- in, or encourage" the Catholic will become agents of ideas so
tural Association" has the au- Traditionalist Movement or the foreign to traditional Catholicism such as the abandonment
thorization of the archdiocesan Pax Cultural Association.
of devotion to Mary and the
hierarchy.
While formation *Jf t h e tradF saints and the substitution of
The letter, read at Sunday tionalist movement here was an- Biblical psalms for the Our
Masses in the 400 churches of nounced only last August, the Father and the Hail Mary, in
this capital, was signed by Aux- organization'has been very ac- order to carry on a^ dialogue
iliary Bishop Francisco Orozco tive. It has earned an an in- with God in the Protestant
Lomelin in behalf of Archbish- tense membership campaign, fashion."
op j i i g u e l Dario Miranda, Pri- and has circulated leaflets and
mate of Mexico, who is in Rome published large newspaper adattending the Vatican Council. vertisements aimed at discredit- Irish
Prelate
ing the reform movement withThe letter warned Mexican in the Church.
To Visit U.S.
Catholics that the so-called Pax
association, which had its ori- Favorite targets of the soSt. Augustine — (NC) — Wilgins in Poland following World called traditionalists have inWar n , is known to have had cluded Bishop Sergio Mendez liam Cardinal Conway, archbishcommunist financial backing. It Arceo of Cuernavaca, whose ca- op of Armagh and primate of
noted that the movement was thedral has been referred to All Ireland, has accepted an indisavowed by Stefan Cardinal in ads as "the wine cellar," and vitation to officiate at the dediWyszynski, Primate of Poland, Msgr. Ivan Illteh, priest of "the
cation of the renovated Catheand by the Polish bishops as New York archdiocese who directs the missionary training dral of St. Augustine here.
a whole.
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OUR SALE
E N D S SATURDAY!
Don't wait a minute more! We've bargains galore on every floor and in every store! Find marvelous
buys for yourself, your family, your home . . . and don't forget that Christmas is hardly more than a
wish away! You'll be amazed at the values you see!

You Will have an assured iriMm* from your money, and your
good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.
If you invest money through our

LIFE INCOME MISSION

C O N T R A C T (AN ANNUITY) you will have . . .
• No worry about the stock market. An interest check every month
as long as you live.
• A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our S.V.D. missionaries throughout the world.
• The consolation of aiding the Apostolic work of the Church.

iHfirmatiofl held in
strict confidence.
WJHIE
TOOATTO
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Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract tamfe $
Name
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"••„Age—
Address
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:QUOIT* EASTWAY* S O U T H T O W N • N E W A R K
IUDOET S T O R E • S O U T H T O W N B U D G E T S T O R K
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REV. FATHER RALPH S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
316 N . MICHIGAN /

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 6 0 6 0 1
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